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Preface

Use the information in this guide if you are the administrator who will configure and maintain Kofax Insight.
This guide describes the recommended configuration and setup.

Product documentation
The Kofax Insight documentation set is available online at the following URL1:

http://docshield.kofax.com/Portal/Products/en_US/Insight/6.3.0-48om56k3fr/Insight.htm

The full documentation set includes the following items:

Kofax Insight Release Notes
Contains late-breaking product information not included in this guide.

Kofax Insight Technical Specifications
Contains information on supported operating systems and other system requirements.

Kofax Insight Administrator's Guide for Azure
Contains information for administrators who are responsible for configuring and maintaining Kofax Insight
in an Azure environment.

1 You must be connected to the Internet to access the full documentation set online. For access without an
Internet connection, see "Offline documentation."
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Kofax Insight help systems
Context-sensitive online help is available directly from the following Kofax Insight applications.

Help for Kofax Insight Admin Console
Describes the functions in the Admin Console application.

Help for Kofax Insight Data Loader
Describes the functions in the Data Loader application.

Help for Kofax Insight Multi-Tenant Console
Describes the functions in the Multi-Tenant Console application.

Help for Kofax Insight Studio
Describes the functions in the Studio application, including the Dashboard Designer and the Viewer.

Help for Kofax Insight Themes and Formats
Describes the functions in the Themes and Formats application.

Help for Kofax Insight Viewer
Describes the functions in the Viewer application.

Tutorial
The tutorial, which is intended for use with the Samples project in the Insight installation package,
includes a Quick Start Guide.

Training
Insight offers computer-based training to help you make the most of your Insight solution. Visit the Kofax
website at http://www.kofax.com for details.

Getting help with Kofax products
The Kofax Knowledge Base repository contains articles that are updated on a regular basis to keep you
informed about Kofax products. We encourage you to use the Knowledge Base to obtain answers to your
product questions.

To access the Kofax Knowledge Base, go to the Kofax website and select Support on the home page.

Note The Kofax Knowledge Base is optimized for use with Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox or Microsoft
Edge.

The Kofax Knowledge Base provides:
• Powerful search capabilities to help you quickly locate the information you need.

Type your search terms or phrase into the Search box, and then click the search icon.
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• Product information, configuration details and documentation, including release news.
Scroll through the Kofax Knowledge Base home page to locate a product family. Then click a product
family name to view a list of related articles. Please note that some product families require a valid
Kofax Portal login to view related articles.

• Access to the Kofax Customer Portal (for eligible customers).
Click the Customer Support link at the top of the page, and then click Log in to the Customer Portal.

• Access to the Kofax Partner Portal (for eligible partners).
Click the Partner Support link at the top of the page, and then click Log in to the Partner Portal.

• Access to Kofax support commitments, lifecycle policies, electronic fulfillment details, and self-service
tools.
Scroll to the General Support section, click Support Details, and then select the appropriate tab.
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Chapter 1

Install Kofax Insight on Azure

This chapter contains step-by-step installation and configuration instructions for Kofax Insight 6.3.0 on
Azure. Read the prerequisites before you get started.

Kofax Insight on Azure supports two configuration types:
• Single-tenant: Single tenant on Insight with a single Insight Administration database. The Administrator

is responsible for all projects on Insight.
• Multi-tenant: Multiple tenants on Insight, where each tenant has a separate Insight Administrator with

project databases. The Administrators are created per tenant and manage their own projects.

Prerequisites
You need a storage account, a cloud service, and an updated configuration file for installing and using
Kofax Insight on Azure.

Most of the settings are common to both single-tenant and multi-tenant configurations. For a multi-
tenant configuration, you should create a dedicated database and administrator account for each set of
projects, and update the settings in the configuration file. Follow the instructions in this guide, until you are
prompted to select your type of configuration.

Ensure that you have an access to the Azure portal account and the most current versions of the following
files:
• Kofax Insight Azure package and configuration files, which are included in

KofaxInsight-6.2.1_ForAzure.ZIP.
The ZIP file is available for download and listed under the Kofax Insight 6.3.0 package on the Kofax
Fulfillment site.

• SSL certificate, which is required to initiate a secure session with cloud URLs. You can also use a self-
signed certificate.

Create a storage and a cloud service in Azure
This section describes how to create a storage account and a cloud service, which are required to set up
Kofax Insight projects on Azure.

Storage
Log in to the Azure portal and follow the instructions on the Microsoft Azure pages to create a storage
account.
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Cloud service
To use the cloud service for Kofax Insight, complete the following steps:

1. Create a cloud service (classic) on the Azure portal.

2. In the right pane, click Upload to upload your SSL certificate to the cloud service.

3. When the Upload certificate window appears, browse to the certificate and select it.

Update the configuration (.cscfg) file
Before proceeding, extract the following files from KofaxInsight-6.2.1_ForAzure.ZIP:
• AzureInsight.XXXX.cspkg - Insight Azure package
• ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg - configuration file

Open ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg. Make the changes described in the following subsections,
according to your type of configuration.

HTTPS
The certificate thumbprint string appears after you upload the certificate. Copy the string and update the
configuration file <Certificates> section setting under the role named InsightWebRole.

SQL connection settings
Create an SQL server on the Azure portal. Complete the following steps and set the configuration file
according to your type of configuration.

For a single-tenant configuration:

Change the connection strings for the Insight Admin database in ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg.

1. Set the SQL server name, administration database name, SQL user ID, and password. If you specify
an existing administration database name, it is updated to the most current version. If you specify a
new administration database name, it is created automatically.
To get your SQL database credentials, navigate to Azure > SQL Databases > Show connection
strings.

2. Leave the Insight.TenantAdmin.MasterDBConnectionString value blank.

For a multi-tenant configuration:
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Change the connection strings for the Insight multi-tenant admin database in
ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg.

1. Set the SQL server name, SQL user ID, password, and multi-tenant administration database. If you
specify an existing multi-tenant administration database name, it is updated to the most current
version. If you specify a new multi-tenant administration database name, it is created automatically.
To get your SQL database credentials, navigate to Azure > SQL Databases > Show connection
strings, and copy them to the configuration file.

2. Leave the Insight.Admin.MasterDBConnectionString value blank.

Roles and instances count
Use roles to manage functionality for Insight on Azure. In the configuration file, find and set the scheduler
role. Enter a corresponding user login. The following examples use the default user login:
• For a single-tenant configuration, specify

<Setting name="Insight.Scheduler.Login" value="Administrator"/>.
• For a multi-tenant configuration, specify

<Setting name="Insight.Scheduler.Login" value="MTAdmin"/>.

Note When Insight is installed on Azure, you can configure other role settings in the interface.

Next, proceed with the role instances, which ensure uninterrupted performance: if one of the role
instances fails for some reason, such as an error or disconnection, then the second instance takes over
the tasks and continues processing. The role switch doesn't affect the performance.

The minimum number of instances for the role is one. For more information, see the Microsoft
documentation on cloud service specifications.

For high availability purposes, we recommend to specify two instances for each role.

Find and set <Instances count="2"/> and specify the number of instances. This value applies to the
InsightWebRole and the SchedulerRole, and is set individually for each role in the relevant section of the
configuration file.

Storage name and access key
The Storage is used for Insight logs and for importing and exporting Insight files (projects).
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To copy the primary access key, navigate to Azure > Storage > Manage Access keys. The access key
provides access to the storage account. It is generated by Azure and can be regenerated if necessary.

You need to update the file ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg with the name and key of your storage
account. In the following example, the storage account name is insightdk.

1. Update the name and change the account key for InsightWebRole:

2. Change the account key and name for the SchedulerRole:

3. Save the configuration file.

Deployment of the Insight package on Azure
After updating the configuration file, upload the AzureInsight.cspkg package to the Azure cloud service:

1. Navigate to Azure > Cloud services.

2. Select Production or Staging and then click Upload.
The Upload a package screen appears.

3. Browse to the Insight Azure product files and select the following:
• AzureInsight.cspkg (package file)
• ServiceConfiguration.Cloud.cscfg (configuration file)

The deployment process may take 40-60 minutes. After the deployment is complete, open Insight in a
browser via https://[cloud service url]/insight/admin. If you configure Insight in multi-tenant mode, you
need to log in to the Multi-Tenant Console: https://[cloud service url]/insight/admin/MTConsole.aspx

Note For details, see the help system for Admin Console or Multi-Tenant Console.
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Chapter 2

Getting started with Kofax Insight on Azure

Kofax Insight on Azure is similar to Insight on-premises, with the exceptions noted below.
• Windows authentication is not supported.
• The Scheduler cannot be used on the client side. It is assumed that the source databases are available

from within the Azure environment (from the Scheduler server instance).
• File Processor is not allowed.

For details about using Kofax Insight features, see the online help.

Distribution of Insight functionality
An Azure instance of Insight includes the following functionality:
• InsightWebRole: Contains the Viewer, Studio, Data Loader, Themes and Formats, WCF data service

and Multi-Tenant Admin Console service.
• SchedulerRole: Contains the Scheduler service, such as the manual and automatic data load, alerts

and reports distribution.

Configure roles
When Insight is installed on Azure, configure Insight role settings on the Azure portal:

1. Log in to the Azure portal and navigate to Cloud Services > Configure > InsightWebRole.
The configuration dialog box for the Web Role settings appears.
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2. Configure the settings and save the changes.

3. Navigate to Cloud Services > Configure > SchedulerRole.
The configuration window for the Scheduler Role settings appears.

4. Configure the settings and save the changes.

Note Ensure that you specify a valid user login and password; otherwise the data load fails.
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Resolve transient faults
When running a query that uses a connection string to select data from a source on the Azure SQL server,
a transient fault may occur. A transient fault is typically resolved when the query is retried successfully
after the connection is restored.

If a transient fault occurs, all temporary data already collected is deleted, and the data collection process
is restarted when the connection to the data source is restored successfully.

Use the following procedure to set preferences for handling a transient fault situation. You can define the
timing and number of attempts that are made to connect to the Administration database or a data source if
a transient fault occurs.

Note These settings are applied to resolve SQL server deadlocks as well. See Help for Insight Admin
Console for details.

1. Log in to the Azure portal and navigate to Cloud Services > Configure > InsightWebRole.
In the configuration dialog box for the Web Role settings, enter the values and save the changes.
• Insight.TriesCount (Default value is 3): Specify the number of attempts to make to connect to the

data source if a deadlock or other transient fault occurs.
• Insight.TimeBetweenTries (Default value is 20): Set the number of seconds to elapse between

each attempt to establish a connection to the data source if a transient fault occurs.

2. After the Insight package is deployed, you can define custom settings to connect to the data source.
In Studio and Admin Console navigate to Documents Tree > Data Sources, and select a data
source. The connection string appears for the selected data source.

a. In the Property Panel, in the Other group, adjust these settings:
• Time between tries
• Tries count

b. To roll back to the default settings, in the Property Panel, in the Other group, set the Tries
count parameter to 0.

Activate the license
Obtain the product license from your Kofax sales representative or from Kofax Support. Follow the same
procedure to activate the product license as described for on-premises Insight. See Kofax Insight Admin
Console Help for more information.

Note Ensure that you activate the Multi-Tenant Cloud license for Multi-tenant configuration.
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Access to Insight applications
You can access all Insight web applications and services, such as the Viewer, Studio, Data Loader,
Admin Console, Themes and Formats, Multi-Tenant Admin Console and WCF data service through SSL
(HTTPS) only. Ensure that you use the HTTPS according to your type of configuration:
• Single-tenant: [cloud service url]/insight/admin
• Multi-tenant: [cloud service url]/insight/admin/MTConsole.aspx

Kofax Insight deployed on Azure applies two modes: View mode and Edit mode. In view mode, you can
only work with the Viewer and Data Load site. To work with the other Insight applications, such as the
Admin Console, Themes and Formats, Multi-Tenant Admin Console or Studio, you must enable Edit
mode.

Navigate to Admin Console > Actions tab to switch modes. Depending on the current state, the Turn on
Edit mode or Turn off Edit mode button is available. Clicking this button changes the mode and forces
you to log in to the Admin Console again.

Access multiple Viewers
You can use the Insight.Web.AdditionalViewers setting in the configuration file to assign a name to each
Viewer instance created in addition to the default instance named View.

By default, the setting value is empty. Define the list of Viewer application names separated by a
semicolon, such as LoginView;InternalView. In this case, Insight creates two additional websites named
LoginView and InternalView when the Web Role is started.

When the list of Viewers in defined, you can assign the authentication type according to your type of
configuration:
• Multi-tenant: Multi-tenant administrator changes the authentication type for the applications in the

Multi-Tenant Console. User's logins and passwords... authentication is set by default.
• Single-tenant: Insight tenant administrator changes the authentication type and user mapping for the

applications in Admin Console. No authentication is set by default.

View mode
In view mode, when the Data Loader schedules the plans, a user can only check the logs for executed
plans.
• If you try to access the other Insight applications (such as Studio or Themes and Formats), an error

appears in red on the login screen: "Enter in the edit mode."
• If you try to access the Admin Console, it is opened with reduced functionality. The Actions tab only

contains the Turn on Edit mode, About, and Logout buttons. The Tools tab contains the Download Logs
icon.

Click Turn on Edit mode to enable Edit mode and to access the Studio, Data Loader, Themes and
Formats, and Admin Console with full functionality, except for the restrictions described here.

Note In a multi-tenant configuration, Edit mode is defined for each tenant individually.
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Edit mode
In Edit mode, all Insight applications are available with reduced performance.

Log management
Log management is available in any mode. Use the following procedure to download or delete log files for
Insight deployed on Azure.

1. Start Admin Console and navigate to the Tools tab.

2. Click the Download Logs button.
The Download logs window appears.

3. Select the log type from the list and set the interval as required.

4. Select the Remove only check box to delete all the selected logs. Clear the Remove only check
box to download the selected logs. Click OK.
A progress indicator appears on the screen.

5. If you selected to remove the log files, you are returned to the Admin Console with the Tools tab
selected. If you selected to download the log files, they are downloaded to your device in a file
named ExportLogArhive.zip.
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